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Our Price $41,777
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  1FT7W2BT7JEB95437  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  B95437  

Model/Trim:  F-250 Super Duty Lariat 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [G1] Shadow Black  

Engine:  Power Stroke 6.7L Biodiesel Turbo V8
450hp 935ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Black  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  132,346  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2018 Ford F-250 Super Duty Lariat 4x4 Step into the realm of robust
power and unparalleled luxury with the 2018 Ford F-250 Super Duty
Lariat 4x4. Beneath the hood lies a formidable Power Stroke 6.7L
Biodiesel Turbo V8 engine, delivering a thunderous 450 horsepower
and a colossal 935 ft-lbs of torque. Paired with a 6-Speed Shiftable
Automatic transmission, this truck promises to take you from the smooth
highways to the rugged off-roads with ease and confidence. The F-
250's exterior is a vision of authority with its 20-inch bright machined
cast aluminum wheels with magnetic pockets that gleam under the sun,
while the 6-inch chrome tubular running boards add a touch of elegance
to its rugged demeanor. Nighttime visibility is enhanced with LED box
lighting, ensuring that you can keep on working or adventuring long
after the sun has set. Inside, the black leather upholstery envelops you
in comfort, creating a cocoon of luxury that belies the vehicle's tough
exterior. The Lariat Ultimate Package elevates your driving experience
to the pinnacle of comfort and convenience, with features like power
heated/cooled seats, a power tilt/telescoping steering wheel, and
intelligent access with push-button start. The voice-activated navigation
system ensures that you're always on the right path, while the ambient
lighting sets the perfect mood for any journey. Your safety and security
are paramount, and the F-250 doesn't disappoint. The Blind Spot
Information System with Cross-Traffic Alert keeps a vigilant watch over
your surroundings, while the Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System offers
a 360-degree view around the vehicle, making towing and reversing
simpler than ever. And with the Tailgate Step and Tough Bed Spray-In
Bedliner, loading and unloading your cargo has never been more
convenient or secure. Off-road adventures are a breeze with the FX4
Off-Road Package, which includes hill descent control and skid plates,
ensuring that you can tackle the toughest terrain without a
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Powertrain hour meter  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench

Exterior

- Tailgate: lift assist - Towing mirrors - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Solar-tinted glass: front
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